
As stewards of talent within organizations, you have the power

to scale change. Consciously Unbiased and HireTalent are

proud to be a sponsor the annual Contingent Workforce

Strategies (CWS) Summit North America this year in

downtown Phoenix on September 20 & 21.  

It's close to my heart, because we began this journey of

wanting to build collaboration among contingent, human

resources and DEI professionals two years ago when

we launched Consciously Unbiased at the CWS Summit.

We wanted to highlight the need to go beyond diversity

spend to diversity hiring, and I was humbled by the response.

It’s time to collectively make that a reality.

For those of you who aren't familiar, StafSng Industry Analysts’

(SIA) CWS Summit is the preeminent event for HR and

procurement professionals who manage contingent labor

programs. We wanted to extend an invite for you to attend

CWS Summit as our guest.

Not only will you meet amazing people, but you'll also get to

join in over 35 live sessions full of valuable insights to help you

manage your program’s changing needs, exchange ideas at

the roundtable discussions, network with us and other

suppliers in the CWS Summit exhibit hall, and experience new

levels of engaging with other attendees, thought leaders and

content in-person.

From thought-provoking keynote presentations to deep dive

sessions on targeted topics to help you manage your

workforce program, CWS Summit will provide you with the

strategies, insights, and conversations you need to harness the

future. Join us as we confront and explore Workforce

Strategies for a New Tomorrow.

Please reserve September 20-21 in your calendar now and

we're extending an invitation for a complimentary registration

(worth $1,000). Here is how: Register online today with sponsor

code HIR2021G. You can also register with this code

by contacting StafSng Industry Analysts' member services

team at 800-950-9496 or

memberservices@stafSngindustry.com.

As enterprise leaders, especially those in HR and procurement,

you have the power to lead the change for creating diversity

and inclusion roadmaps that will have a big impact on your

organization – and, in turn, on our society. We hope to see you

in Phoenix this September. Please join us to be part of the

change we want to see.

Ashish Kaushal, founder, Consciously Unbiased  & CEO,

HireTalent

How To Build Inclusive

Cultures For All

 

A DEI LEADER ON WHY BELONGING MATTERS FOR ALL

WORKERS, NOT JUST SOME

Featuring: Rebecca Perrault, a TEDx speaker and Global

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion leader at PRO Unlimited

LISTEN

AN INNOVATION LEADER ON MANAGING THE

STRENGTHS IN DIVERSE TEAMS

Featuring: Amy Doyle, Global Brand Leader Talent

Solutions, TAPFIN

LISTEN

FORBES: 5 WAYS TO BUILD BELONGING FOR

EVERYONE IN YOUR WORKPLACE

Featuring: Ashish Kaushal, Founder, Consciously

Unbiased & CEO, HireTalent

READ

Partner With Us

Businesses have a tremendous power to create the

change we want to see.

If you're looking for DEI solutions that offer a

nonjudgmental space to unpack biases and offer action

steps for change, as well as

Microprogression™ subscription content that

allows employees to continually practice habits that

advance belonging, Consciously Unbiased can help.

Please contact Anita@ConsciouslyUnbiased.com for

our offerings.

If you're looking for diverse talent, HireTalent's goal is to

facilitate our clients' growth by finding the right talent

in order to execute on your corporate vision. Please

contact Suzie@HireTalent.com to find out more.

We hope you'll join our movement to build a more

diverse workforce.

CONNECT

We hope you "like" us

 

JOIN THE MOVEMENT
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